Winchester/N.R.A. Marksmanship
Pistol Qualification
sponsored by

The Gun Doctor &
BrokenLock LongRifles Inc.

The Winchester/N.R.A. Marksmanship
Qualification Program is a skill
development program. It has been the
flagship
for
N.R.A.
training
development programs since 1903.
Instructors and coaches use the
qualification as a guideline to train new
shooters of all ages in their clubs.
Individuals who are not involved in
organized clubs also use the
qualification program as a tool to
develop their own shooting skills.
The courses of fire in the qualification
Program are designed to take shooters
from beginning skill levels (ProMarksman and Marksman) through
intermediate levels (Marksman 1st
Class, Sharpshooter and Expert) up to
the nationally recognized skill level and
pinnacle of the program, Distinguished
Expert.
Based on the honor system, shooters
acquire the large discipline patch at the
onset of the program and as each rating
is earned, they will be entitled to all of
the corresponding awards for that
rating. Each rating level will receive a
skill rocker and certificate award that
recognizes the achievement.

June, July and August, 2020
Every Tuesday 6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
MANDITORY
Safety & Program Orientation Meeting

Saturday May 30 at 9:30 a.m.
At the BrokenLock LongRifles Range
We begin our season with a one time “Safety and Program
Orientation” held in a class-room format to present our
club’s Range Safety Rules, also how to safely transport
your firearm in a motor vehicle and properly storing it at
home. Shooters are limited to a 22LR rim-fire caliber,
semi-automatic pistol (2 mags) for the ease of use and to
help reduce sound levels. Shooting begins every Tuesday
evening promptly at 6:00 until dusk, during the months
of June, July and August at the pistol bunker of the
BrokenLock LongRifles club grounds located at 7888
Leighty Rd. Smithville, Ohio.
All of our Instructors and Range Safety Officers are
N.R.A. Certified, this program has an excellent safety
record that we are very proud of and we plan to enjoy
helping people learn fun, safe pistol/ handgun practices
for many years to come.
There is a maximum number of 25 shooters possible
Cost for the course is $30, for questions and sign-up

call or text Dave 330-465-1215
e-mail titegroup22@aol.com

